
 

We’re back and we are excited to welcome you to our 7th PitS! 

We are delighted to announce the line-up for Party in the Stark 2023 at the Naturist Foundation. Once 

again, we are pleased to be show-casing another wide range of musical genres for your entertainment. 

 

 

Friday 28th July 

Two-Tone Mitch and The Burning Aces (8.30pm) 
 
Back by popular demand with a twist! 
A fun, high energy and highly experienced party band who 
specialise in two-tone, ska and rock'n'roll and always get the 
dance floor pumping with a stream of classic hits from 1950s 
to 1980s 

 
 
 

Followed by SILENT DISCO (about 11.00pm) 

 

Saturday 29th July 

 
Richie and Dan (12.30pm) 
 
Full of personality and excellent musicianship, Richie and Dan will 
entertain you with the very best songs from the 50’s to the 00’s. From 
The Beatles to Bruno Mars, Foo Fighters to Stevie Wonder and tons, 
tons more, whatever music you love, you’ll love Richie and Dan! 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 
TBC (3.30m) 

 
 

 
 
 

Game Changers (8.30pm) 
 
A UV Neon Party Band Experience like no other that guarantees an amazing 
and unique night of entertainment! Game Changers are a feast for the eyes 
& ears, filling the dance floor the very best in LIVE music & medleys! Playing 
tunes from WHAM! to Rihanna, Whitney to Beyoncé. A truly unforgettable 
experience! 
 
 
 

 
 

Follow by SILENT DISCO (about 11.00pm) 

 

 

Sunday 30th July 

Northern Star (12.30pm) 
 

Northern Star are a full-blown festival styled extravaganza! Bringing you 
a folksy, bluegrass feel with original & quirky interpretations of classic & 
contemporary hits, you won't be able to keep your dance moves under 
control! 

 
 
 
 
 

 
The Low Down (3.30pm) 
 
Having performed on some of the biggest stages from Glastonbury 
to Alexandra palace alongside acts such as Bastille and Tom Odell, 
The Low Down are an explosive, energetic 3-piece band that will 
keep you on your feet! The band feature a dancefloor filling 
repertoire performed by a trio of amazing musicians with years of 
experience entertaining crowds all over the country. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Funk The Revolution (8.30pm) 
 
Filling your dance floor with an array of Soul, Funk & Pop hits 

both old & new, Funk The Revolution are cool, stylish and full of 

groove! Professional musicians, the band's members have 

worked across the world performing with artists such as 

Jamiroquai, M People & Brand New Heavies plus gracing the 

stages of Glastonbury & Love Box! 

 

Follow by SILENT DISCO (about 11.00pm) 

 

 

Festival facilities  

That’s the music outlined for you, so what else is available?  

Catering; As well as the excellent food available in the Tea Pot Café in the Pavilion, we will have a range of 
outside caterers within the Festival Field at various times during the weekend serving a varied range of hot 
and cold meals and snacks. Please see the notices displayed by the Pavilion for further details.  

• Drinks; Our Festival Bars within the field will be serving a selection of beers, lager, cider, spirits and soft 
drinks.  

 

• Swimming Pool; Opening times for the pool are posted on the entrance to the pool – typically 8.30am 
to 8.00pm in July. Nudity is compulsory in the pool and please shower before using it. Note that our 
Life-Guards are only stationed during organised activities and that children must be accompanied at all 
times.  
 

• Sauna; The sauna is in the main shower block and will be free of charge to use during the weekend. 
Nudity is obligatory in the sauna and all sessions are ‘mixed’. Sauna times, Friday to Sunday 5 – 8pm. 

 

• Sports Equipment for Miniten, Petanque and Badminton can be borrowed for free during the weekend. 
The equipment is stored near to each recreation area or ask in Reception.  

 

• Photography: The Naturist Foundation prohibits the taking of any photographs around the grounds 
other than by designated Official Photographers, who will be wearing suitable identification during the 
weekend. Please approach one of them, or a festival official, for assistance. There will be a dedicated 
photography area which will be clearly marked where you may take your own photos.  

 


